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^grmittural.bis father’s potato field was a more be
coming place for him. But he wo» com
pelled to rcmaiu there until the next day, 
when he was taken to the Police Court.— 
The case was the first on tho docket, and 
to Jeremy’s great relief a comparatively 
brief trial. After a little parley by the 
lawyers, the prisoner was allowed a hear
ing, and the following was the sum and 
substance of his speech.

“ Gentlemen : I supposo I committed a 
great mistake by not paying my bill at 
the Porter House. But when I relate the 
sufferings I endured that night, and tell 
you of my hair-breadth «»capo, you must 
conclude that I am tho aggrieved party. 
No soldier ever fought for bis life on the 
brittle field as I fought for mine between 
the hours of eight in the evening and six 
in tho morning, utterly annihilating be
tween nine hundred and a thousand, near
ly a whole regiment, of the longest billed 
ravenous insects, which country people in
nocently call bed-bugs, that I ever en
countered. Oh, it was a hard night’s 
work. I would rather have hoed potatoes 
three days, (laughter) and I considered 
that I had earned my night’s lodging, and 
that the proprietor of tho hotel would 
think I did him a great favor. So I left 
the house as quietly as possible, feeling I 
had done my duty, hoping the next weary 
traveler who occupied ‘No. 20’ would not 
meet with so hearty a reception as fell to 
me. Gentlemen, the affection those in
sects manifest for mankind is indeed mar
vellous, and I fiud iu my case that their 
demonstrations

The Camera Obscura.

When Mr. Benjamin West, the illus
trious painter, was about fifteen years of 
age, he was confined to his bod with a fe
ver, aud remained there several days; the 
window shutters being closed, his eyes 
acquired the power of expansion, and he 
at times observed living objects in the 
scenery before tho window, moving as it 
were in apparitional forms around his bed
room. It appeared extraordinary to him, 
that small figures of men, cows, pigs aud 
fowls, should traverse the wall aud ooiling 
of his room ; and yet the act appeared, to 
his organa of vision, too unquestionable to 
doubt or to account for, upon the ground 
of emotions eaused by his illness. He re
lated tho circumstauoo to his friends, who 
seriously feared that his intellects were 
impaired, and sent for a physician, who 
deolured that ho was in a favorable way of 
recovery ; ho had no reason to infer that 
tho mind of young West was unsound, al
though he could not but allow that it ap
peared singular that objects should be 
present to his sight which other persons 
did not soo, and therefore he prescribed 
for him a composing draught. Young 
West discovered that, upon his covering 
with his finger a diagonal hole in the 
window shutter, the visionary objects dis
appeared, which first caused his mental 
fear» to subside, sensible that there must 
therefore bo some natural connection be
tween tho objects themselves aud their 
representation ou the walls of his apart
ment. Upon perforating a parlor window 
shutter horizontally, he produced a repre
sentation ou the wall of the objects on the 
other side of tho street; and when he was 
fully recovered from his indisposition, he 
made a box, having one of its sides per
forated, aud with the reflective qualities 
of a mirror he produced a “camera ob
scura.” On mentioning his discovery to 
Mr. Williams, an artist, he was surprised 
to find that ho had received a more com
plete “ camera ” from England, a short 
time before the remarkable iuveution of 
West.

The Silver Cup. An Adroit Fraud.not the means for a larger investment.— 
The territory he would decide upon before 
he left. The old gentleman hiured to 
Jeromy that it might bo as well for him to 
begin to canvass in some small country 
plaoe as he was—well—just a little ver
dant. Jeremy’s temper rose siightjy, but 
ho made no reply, for who wants to be 
told ho is “ green,” even if he knows he

feiert $crçtrg.
Some years ago, Solomon Bacon, a well- 

known merchant in London, received a 
letter from his correspondent in Hamburg, 
which grieved and troubled him. It said 
that tho writer had been defrauded by his 
nephow, the »on of a widowed sister, of 
£10,000, aud had fled to London with the 
money. There was a reluctauce to make 
the matter public, and Mr. Baoon was de
sired to keep silence; “but,” the letter 
went on to say, “if you will invito John 
to dinner, and when alono tax him with 
the crime, he may perhaps refund the 
money. Should he do so, you may give 
him £500. The Londou merchant found 
the young German, took him home, and 
when the ladies had all withdrawn from 
the dinner-table, he acquainted his visitor 
with his knowledge of the fraud. Alarm 
was depicted on the couutouauco of hi» 
guest.

“ You will not make this public, Mr. 
Bacon ?” he asked.

“Not if you return mo the money now 
and here.”

“ But I lost £1,000 last night at Crock- 
ford’s. and have not the power.”

“ Well,” said the merchant, “return 
me, then, £9,000 and though I little a ex
ceed my instructions, l will nevertheless 
give you back £500.”

“My uuele is very good,” remarked the 
young man, and he forthwith handed from 
his pocket-book nine £1,000 notes to hia 
host.

The palace of the Duke de Montre was 
decorated for a banquet. A thousand wax 
lights burned in his stately room9, making 
them bright as mid-day. Along the 
walls glowed tho priceless tapestry of the 
Globe-lines, and beneath tho foot lay the 
fabrics of Persia, llaro vases, filled with 
flowers, stood on the marble stands, and 
their breath wont up liko incense before 
the life-like picturos shining in their gol
den frames above. In the great hall 
stood immense tables covered with delica
cies from all lauds and climes. Upon the 
side-board glittered massive plate, and the 
rich glass of Murano. Music, now low 
aud soft, now bold and high, floated in 
through tho open casement, and was 
answered at intervals by tones of magic 
sweetness.

All was ready. The noble and gifted 
poured into tho gorgeous saloons, 
rustled, plume» waved, and jeweled em
broideries flashed from Genoa velvets.— 
Courtly congratulations fell from every 
lip, for tin» Duke do Montre had mad? a 
now stop in the path to power, 
sparkled, tho laugh went round, and his 
guests pledged him in wine that a hun
dred years had mellowed. Proudly the 
duke replied ; but his brow darkened, and 
his cheek paled with passion, for his sou 
sat motionless before his untasted cup.

“ Wherefore is this?” ho angrily de
manded. “ When did my first-bort learn 
to insult his father ? ”

Summer Pruning Grape Vines.A PLEA FOR THE LITTLE ONES.
If any on# ha» any doubts in regard to 

the importance of summer pruning of bit 
grape vines, ho has only to take n look at 
them at this time. From the old stock* 
uear the ground and from the smaller 

hundreds of tender shoots will b*

Gather them close to your loving heart—
Cradle them on your breast;

They will soon enough leave your brooding 
care—

Soon enough mount youth’s topmost stair— 
Little ones in the nest.

Fret not that the children’s hearts are gay,
That the restless feet will run ;

There may come ft time, in the by-nnd-byc,
When you’ll sit in your lonely room and sigh 

For a sound of childish fun—

Wi en you'll long for the repetition sweet,
That sounded through each room,

Of“ mother,” “ mother,” the dear love calls 
That will echo long in the silent halls,

And add.to their stately gloom.

There may come a time when you'll long to hear 
The eager boyish tread,

The tuneless whistle, the clear, shrill shout,
Tho busy bustling in and out,

And the pattering overhead.

When the boys and girls are all grown up,
And scattered far and wide,

Or gone to that beautiful shore
Where sickness and death come nevermore,

You will miss them from your side.

Then gather them close to your loving heart— 
Cradle them ou your breast;

They will soou enough leave your brooding

Soon enough mount youth’s topmost stair— 
Little ones iu the nest.

■i is ?
After hinting this tho old gentleman 

left the room to get the bottles in readiness 
for Jeremy. He had no sooner gone than 
a girl of twelve or thirteen entered the 
room by another door. Coming close to 
to Jeremy sho whispered “ Arc you going 
to be an agent for the Grease Extractor? ” 
Jeremy replied that ho was intending to 
be. Well now if you will uever tell tho old 
man nor the old woman, I’ll tell you 
where you can look through and see him 
prepare it, assuring him that she knew he 
would think it wrong if he only knew the 
ohcat there was about it.

She then directed him to a crevice in 
tho coiling where he could see the whole 
thing. In tho first place the professor, as 
the girl sneeringly called bins, took a bar 
of common-looking soap, immersed it in a 
pale of water, shook the pail, and then 
filled, corked and sealed the bottlos.

“ That soap,” said the girl, “ he buys 
in quantities of a soap maker iu the coun
try. It is a good soap for washing 
clothes, hut will uo more take out grease 
spots than any other common soap. An 
agent never goes with it hut once, 
by advertising ho makes fools of a good 
many, and iu that way sells a good deal 
of it.”

“ Do you tell them all the same you 
have me? ” asked Jeremy.

“ No, I don’t often get a chance,” she 
replied: “you see the old woman just 
went out, or I should not have got in 
here. I mean to get away 
pretty soon, as soon as I can get another 

They both drink, aud abuse me

canes
found where not one tenth of the number 
should be permitted to grow. If all the 
shoots which appear in spring are allowed 
to grow unchecked, there will be a mas» 
of small weak canes upon the vines next 
full, few, if any, of tho number largo 
enough or sufficiently weU-developed for 
bearing fruit. Next year, consequently, 
early summer is the time to commence 
breaking off, close to the main canes, all 
shoots not required for fruit another year.

This operation is fully as important as 
tho regular annual pruning, and no vine
yard iii this or any other country ever 
continued healthy and fruitful for any 
length of time uuless this summer prun
ing was carefully attended to, no matter 
what any body says to the contrary. Cul
tivated grnpe vines are not wild vines iu 
tho forest, and we expect more aud bet
ter returns from them, therefore we must 
treat them accordingly. Later in the sea- 

little pinching off of the ends of vig
orous shoots in order to check their growth, 
aud direct tho streugth of the stock into 
those that are feeble, is also frequently 
necessary, aud it is thus that the careful 
vinyardist aids nature iu bringing him 
bouutiful crops. It is a waste ot valuable 
materials to grow cords of grape wood, 
which has to bo pruned away in autumn, 

hausting the soil unnecessarily, when 
by judicious summer piuehing or pruning 
the production of a superabundance of 
wood might be readily avoided. Theo
retically, it may be all wrong to remove 
branches aud leaves iu order to strengthen 
the growth and insure the health of any 
plant ; but in practice it brings just these 
results, which can not be secured by any 
other known process.

Silks

Wit

sun n

Select ^tonj. But
“ I cannot change one of these,” said 

Mr. Bacon; “will not my check do as 
well?”

“Quite,” replied the German; and hav
ing received the £500 cheek, hastily left.

Tlie following morning Mr Bacon went 
la his banker to pay in his notes, and 
found, to bis surprise, that they were all 
counterfeits. His next inquiry was after 
his check, but that was already cashed 
Ho then telegraphed to his Hamburg cor
respondent, and learned that bo was pro
foundly ignorant about the whole affair. 
It was as adroit a fraud as ever was plot
ted.

very exhausting to Tho graceful stripling sprang from his 
scat, and knelt meekly before his parent. 
His sunny curls fell buck from his up
turned face, and his youthful countenance 
was radiant with a brave and generous 
spirit.

“ Father,” ho said, “ I last night learn
ed a lesson that sunk into my heart. Let 
me repeat it and then at thy command, I 
will drain the cup. I saw a laborer stand 
at tho door of a gay shop. IU held in 
his hands tho earnings of a weok, and his 
wife, with a sickly babe and two famished 
little ones, cluug to his garments and be- 

ght him not to ent^r- He tore him- 
uway, for his thirst was strong, aud, 

but for the care of a stranger, his family 
would have perished.

reut on, aud, father, a citizen of 
noble air and majestic form descended the 
wide steps of his fine mansion. His wife 
put buck tho curtains, and watched him 

Nearly every body in | eagerly and wistfully as he rode away. - 
very, very lovely, fairer thau any 

lady of the court, but the shadow of a sa l 
out in heart was fast falling on her beauty.

saw her gaze around upon the desolate 
splendor of her saloon, and then clash her 
hands iu the wild agony of despair.— 

political), When I returned her husband lay help
less on a couch, and she sat weeping he

rn on side him.
“ Once more I paused. A carriage 

stood before a palace. It was rich with 
burnished gold, and tho armorial bearings 
of a duke were visible iu the utoon-beams. 
I waited for its owner to alight, but he 
did not move, and he gave no orders.— 
Soon the servants came crowding out ; 
sorrowfully they lifted him in their arms, 
and I saw that some of the jewels were 
torn from his mantle, and his plumed cap 
was crushed and soiled, as if by the pres
sure of many footsteps. They boro him 
into the palace, and I wondered if his

are
one’s vitality.”

Every one in the court room was con- 
itli laughter, as tho prisouer now 

sat down appareutly from sheer weariness, 
wiping his eyes with his coat sleeves. Ho 
was released by paying one dollar and 
costs, which took the last penny he had.

In a few hours he left tho city shaking 
tho dust from his No. 11 boviue hide 
boots, couvincod that the country was the 
place for him. The following night he 
slept iu a barn twelve miles from the city, 
suffering much from the cravings of hun
ger, and was hotly pursued tho next morn
ing about daylight by tho proprietress of 
the place with an uplifted broom, and tho 
fiurcest imprecation. “Sho allowed no 
tramps on her premises ovor night, and 
the uext time ho came that way he’d bet
ter not call, etc.” Jeremy assured her he

JEREMY GREEN’S ADVENTURE 
IN THE CITY. vulsud

Jeremy Green left the potato field just 
a quarter before twelve by the sun and 
wont in to diuner. Instead of resorting 
to tho “ weed ” as a solace for weariness 
ho devoted bis spare time to tho lYee/.’/y 
Narrator, tho only newspaper bis father 
ever took. As he was poring over its 
contents that eventful noon ho all at once 
leaped about three feet in the air, and in 
his descent brought down his fist with 
auch força on tho table that ho overturned 
a hugo pan of soup that his mother had 
prepared for dinner, beside breaking a on SUfple,on. 
few dishes. „ [jc uuver heard what the professor of

“What is the boy about? fairly Qrca<u Extractor thought of his conduct, 
thundered his father. “ He has spilt the |)ear g„mj jercniy> |,0 felt he was too 
soup, broke the blue platter, and dear mo, j |10nest a fdlew to peddle soap suds ot fifty 
I dou’t know what else!” replied bis oenU a bottle—even if all bis dreams of 
mother in a calm, though vexed tone. wealth were dispelled in a moment.

Jeremy’s new sensation was that of an j[e of courBe felt a pallg 0f disappoint- 
alTeetionato caress from the lash of an im- mentj anj rtsulvcd to return home again 
mouse horse whip. This was the first ap- after ma];;ng a t8ur 0f tho city. So ho 
peal for good behavior he had received wanjereJ up an(] down the streets looking 
from hia pa in four or five years. For a ;nt0 g|,0p windows and up at the gold-iet- 
moment he looked at the old gentleman tercj p;gnl and placards till sundown — 
savagely, and thought of his own superi- Then ho entered a bakery, invested four 
ority ot strength, but soon quelled in his ceuts j„ Lisouits, which h speedily da- 
pngiliatic desires and sat down again to vouredi and enquired for a place where lie 

ratbur to the advertis- Would ho apt to got a night’s lodging. A 
suappish woman behind the counter advis
ed him to go to the Montrose House 
across the way. Proceeding thither ho 
stalked into the doorway, as he imagined 
a millionaire would, and asked the clerk, 
“ How much will you ask to keep me here 
to-night? ” A little, slick-haired, daody- 
looking follow, who Jeremy already had 
his eye oil as a pickpocket or somebody of 
about that stamp stood by, saying, “Aw, 
how g ween,” etc.

Jeremy stood it as long as he could, 
until the clerk told him his lodging would 
bo seventy-five cents ; then turning upon 
the dandy a disdainful look, offered to 
“ lick him for just two cents.” The clerk 
speedily informed Jeremy no fighting was 
allowed in the house, hut if he wished to 
iudulgo in that recreation he might us well 
go to the Porter House, just a block away. 
Taking tho hint suddenly, Jeremy went 
as directed. Meeting at tho door an ob
ject that he took either for the proprietor 
or a whisky barrel, ho abruptly inquired :

“ Keep a fellow here to-night 
ready to fight any darned city dandy who 
dares insult him ? ”

“Well, yes; them’s just the kind. Here 
Jim, show this boy to room 26,” was the 
reply.

In ten minutes Jeremy was in bed and 
Half an hour later he was awake 

und bade fair to remain so. An attack 
from those venomous insects vulgarly call
ed bedbugs, required his wakeful attention. 
They were appareutly so numerous that 
uuless hasty moaus were resorted to, Jer
emy felt he must be annihilated. Thus 
he fought in good earnest. All night 
long the siege lasted. The slaughter was 
terrible. The number of the slain amount
ed to about niuo hundred and seventy, ac
cording to Jeremy’s estimate. The gory 
sheets were a sight to behold.

Musing upon his conquest in the morn
ing, Jeremy concluded he had well earned 
his night’s lodging. So he dressed him
self, crept softly down the stairs, whisked 
out the doorway, and scampered down the 
street without settliug his bill.

About ten o’clock, as ho was saunter
ing up Arlingtofl aveuue, a heavy baud 
grasped his shoulder, a pair of handcuffs 
were thrust on his wrists, and a voice loud 
enough to arouse the seveu sleepers, ex
claimed—

“You are my prisoner!”
“Prisoners must be »caroe,” said Jer

emy, “since a simple country lad like me, 
who never committed a real crime in his 
life, cannot walk tho street without being 
arrested.”

“ Perhaps it is more of an offenoe than 
you think to leave a hotel without paying 
your bill,” the officer repliod as he march
ed Jeremy along to the lock-up.

After reaching that vile abode which 
appeared to be filled with profano, drunk
en wretches, poor Jeremy concluded that

ex

them

place, 
awfully.”

Jeremy did not stop to hear more, but 
took his hat and ran into the street.— 
Went at such a pace until he was out of 
sight of tho house that a policeman on the 
corner had a great notion ol arresting him

Spoiled His Piety.-■< A Sell, Not a Sale. Improving Seed Wheat.
Horace Greeley used to.affirm that news

paper men wero the most patient people, 
as a class, on earth, ami he was not far 
from right, though there are times wlmn 
patience ceases to he a virtue with tho 
most enduring.
Michigan knows Burr, who used to start | She wi 
a newspaper about once a month the j 
round, generally bringing the 
Grand ltapids, but sometimes making a 
Hying trip to other points. Burr could 
stand to be told that ho lied about circu-

Amiable shopkeepers deserve to he can
onized. Here is an illustration of tho 
trials to which they are constantly sub
jected. One midsummer day,when Æolus 
slept,, and the thermometer stood in the 
nineties, a lady entered a store not a 
thousand miles off, and inquired for para
sols. The obliging proprietor spread out 
before her samplos of a largo and varied 
stock.

“Hava you any of this shade a size 
larger?” said the lady.

The size was produced.
‘*1 think ou the whole I prefer the size

A writer in the Rural New 1 orker, 
who has been remarkably successful iut he 
cultivation of wh at as a fal

lt has been my practice for tl
years to run my wheat for seed 

over a very coarse seed screeu, so as to 
sow uouc but the largest kernels. By so 
doing I have improved my wlieht so that 
I have sold uearly all my wheat at horn* 
for seed.

“ l

crop, says :
lastwould not.

We think he would have been quite dis
heartened at the contiuuanc* of ill luck 
only that be was but a few miles from 
farmer »Smith’s, a paradise he hoped to 
reach, even in his eufeebled condition, by 
neon. And ho was not disappointed in 
his calculations.

At twelve precisely that day, ho dined 
off a luscious dish of ham and eggs with 
the Smith family, 
the story of his adventures iu the city,not 
even omitting tho disagreeable details of 
his encounter at the Dorter House, incar
ceration at the look-up, trial, etc.

Heptaliua was more affected and inter
ested at tho recital than either of the oth
ers, and wept and laughed alternately,her 
sympathies all with Jeremy.

“Well, Jeremy, you have found a good 
baveu at last. I will be glad to have you 
with me as long as you can coûtent your
self, and will pay you well for helping nie 
on the farm ; my work being a little be
hind hand.” This farmer Smith said, 
putting his young friend on the shoulder 
in a very friendly way. Jeremy said he 
would remain a week or two and then re
turn homo, as no doubt his parents were 
very anxious about him.

At the end of a week Jeremy started 
homeward with his great heart overflow
ing with happiness. He and Ileptalina 
had uiade a contract for life. Just one 
month from then she would become liis 
bride. lie was not long walking the 
twenty-five miles, and as soon us he was 
in sight of the old homestead his father 
and mother both hastened to meet him 
and rain tears uf love on his neck.

Jeremy was reminded of the account 
given of the prodigal son, still was aware 
that their cases varied, as lie had not wast
ed much in riotous living. Nor was the 
fatted calf killed, although tho joy of 
those parents’ hearts was great at his re
turn, for Jeremy had always been a good, 
obedieut boy.

lie oould not at first gather courage to 
tell them of his engagement witli llepta- 
linn, but when ho did he was told by them 
both that the old house should be enlarged 
aud that they would all livo and die on 
the old place. Thus Jeremy resumed his 
farm life—never leaving it again to secure 
au agency.

After haying ho brought home his 
bride aud all weut “merry as & marriage 
bell.”

eightee

1

But in 1871 I hit upon a new 
I had a piece of Treadwell wheat 

that was injured by insects in the previ- 
fall and killed by freezing in the win

ter, so that there were spots not worth 
After harvest I observed a few 

scattering heads of unusual size. It oc
curred to mo that there was wheat that 
had withstood tho ravages ©f the insects 
and the rigor of the winter, 
enough to sow oue 
which I realized twenty pounds of wheat, 
of unusually largo, even berry, which was 
at the ratio of over fifty bushels per acre ; 
last harvest had twenty bushels which 

It is

plan.
lation, was on the fence as 
and thnt ho didn’t know anything about 
publishing a paper; and wheu 
threatened to sue or thrash him, he only 
smiled a sad smile and wished that man
kind wouldn’t get excited. During a relig
ious revival in Grand Bapids, Burr was 
converted, and it frequently happenod that 
religious people called at his office to talk 
with him. One day a minister came in, 
aud after talking a while he propose pray
er. He was iu the act of kneeling, when 
his foot struck one of the outside forms, 
which was leaning against a leg of the 
stone, ready to bo lifted up, aud over it 
went, making a half-a-bushel of “ pi.”—
Burr looked at the ruin wrought, thought duchess wept like tho beautiful wife of 
of the two weeks of overwork, and com- the citizen

“As I looked on all this, my tutor told 
trying to be a Christian, and me it was the work of the red wine, which 

set a good example, but rat my buttons leaps gaily up, and laughs over its victims 
au’t lick you in just two minutes !” in demon merriment. I shuddered, father, 
e clergyman backed down stairs in \ und I resolved never again to taste it, lest 

no time, dodging tho lye-brush on the | I, too, should fall. But your word is law 
way, and Burr buck-slid at once, aud sent . to mo. Shall l drain the cup?” 
dowu for a pint of stimulaut. j “No, my son, touch it not. It is poison,

as thy tutor told thee. It fires the brain,
Dangers or Getting Married in Dis- 1 woakeus the intolleot, destroys the soul. 

tant Lands.—Tho troubles which so often : 1’ut it away from thee, aud so thou shall
arise wheu a man goes from the country j g»’«' u}' W,H0 al,d 6"od'„a Messing to thy- M ■ Ij0werl,ill, aged eight years, 
of Ins residence to a distant land 1er a i seit and to thy count J. who liv'ed at Oldham, near Patterson, was
wife, seem to fall upon princes no ess than | Ho glanced around the circle• ' mpnse nb(mt fivc weal.s 0 hy a Blnail deg
ugon ordinary people. 1 ho Duke of and admiration were on «.very face, and, , ... 1 „„ ,., i.ea) "i «.„, ,, r..v
Edinburgh also known as l’rincc Alfred ! moved by the same impulse, all arose, J " . ... .’ ,
J.uiuuurgu, aisu ruuwu as A 1JULU ryiieu, I j ............ ‘ « lavs ago sho suddenly went into convul-
tjueeu V tetoria s second sun, is just begin- j wh.\1“ ha^douo noblv bo ” be sai 1 *'<>"» at •'*« «ight of a glass of water. Dr
mug to learn the truth of this matter. In- 1 li , . .A’ KV?„' u , r " ,V Neer of l’attersou was sent for, and al-
stuad of marrvimr some nice Bullish irirl aud tli\ rebuke shall uot soon be torgot- . . • j *1 p,.i 1as be prèbùuy mig t Ew i ten. We bave congratulated thy father though when he arnved the l.ttle girl was
Off 0 Rus.iaand marodXdaughter Ö upon the acquisition of honors, which may *PP»™ntly all right aga.n, he saw it was 
Hm Csar A dan " ot ho CV s a PL with thl passing season. Wo now ; a hydrophob,a hat won d
Grand dueht afd ranks anmng the congratulate him upon that best of all Är“nd tort

highest of all the princesses of the earth, possessions, a sou worthy of France and ! leav.tf ' nu „bout half reached tho

ÄtHhÄi^Äae. ürï'bÂ ° Tb” haughty courtiers bowed a glowing ! ‘J* li,U° ™ ““J

than those of any other country. So when | assent, and each clasped the hand of the C‘* .N,’ . . «,„ n »
the Russian princess who has married boy. Rut the father took him to his heart, rr. wiiterl until she eauwht un to him
Prince Alfred goes into society with an and even new among the treasured relics w«n ed >anti 1 sho caught up to h.m,

English princess she is required to take of the family, is numbered that silver cup. j;j to]1 u,atUer ! am oing
aback scat, a thing which no Kassian -----------------——— to die?’’
princes« ever yet did do, and which this Greetings.—There is a painful monot- The kind-hearted doctor roplied, 
particular Russian princess, it seems, has ny in the customary form» of greeting, «»Qh, iny child, I hope you will not
notified all concerned that she never will which all persons must at times find irri- ’ J
do. Her husband, as a good husband tating. Tho curt “How d’ye do?” or
should, stands by her in this détermina- briefer “Morning” are endurable. But
tion. Hence there is rauch trouble iu the to he accosted during the day by several
royal drawing-rooms, and English soci»- dozen acquaintances with “ How’s the
ty is fluttered from centre to oircuinfer- young man?” or “What’s new?” or
enoo. “ Why, you’re quite a stranger!” is a

severe tax on patience. Peuple say ex
actly the same thing every time they see 
you, and each time they mean precisely 
nothing ; there is no ring of heartiness in 
their voice» to mitigate the nothingness of 
the words. They think the occasion culls 
for something, so they run over the gamut 
of inelegant colloquialisms, and pass on to 
inflict a liko tortur» upou somebody else.

ous
them he relatedT

smaller.”I cutting.The sizo smaller was presented.
“Have you any of this size a lighter 

shade of blue ?”
The required shade was brought out.
“Haven’t you any of this kind with a 

crooked handle ?”
The shade with the crooked handle ap

peared.
“Haven't you any with the crooked 

handle not quite so heavy?” said tho lady, 
und so continued her inquiries fur every 
conceivable size, shade and weight possi
ble in the line of parasols.

After nearly an hour had been consum
ed, the fair shopper gathered up her hand
kerchief and glovc9, and movod for the 
door.

the Narrator, or 
ment that so elated him. It wan a call

Ten to fifteen dollars a day 
For particulars, Roy Â

for agents, 
guaranteed, ate.
Co , No. 8 Villey’s avenue A—, New 
York, were to be consulted. Jeremy had 
always been tied to the farm, and feeling 
tired of it, considéré«! this u chance for 
him. So be resolved at once to give the 
business a trial.

He planted potatoes all the afternoon, 
keeping ouo or two rows ahead of bis 
father, and milked the cows as usual that 
night, but the next morning before day
light ho was on the way to tho City of 
A—.

I gathered 
rod square, from

weighed sixty pounds per bushel, 
my opinion that we realize the best crops 
frutu tho best and most perfect seed in the 
vegetable as well ns the animal kingdom. 
Another good plan is to select the longest 
heads for seed. The wheat can be great
ly improved iu this way. Try it.

muucod taking off his coat saying,
" I «

About noon of the same day he entered 
tho village of Smith ville just twenty-five 
miles from home, feeliug hungry, tired 
and a little disturbed in conscience. In 
this condition he called at farmer Smith’s 
where ho procured dinner and an invita
tion to remain until tho following morn
ing and rest himself. His father and 
farmer Smith once went to school togeth
er ; Jeremy now profited by it. But 
wo hardly think he would havo tarried, 
bo auxious was ho to get to tho city, 
only that farmer Smith had three vary 
pretty girls. Iloptalina, the eldest, was 
eighteen, just a year younger than him
self; and so fast did their acquaintance 

that be beenmo the owner of

“Can’t I sell you a parasol?” inquired 
tho exhausted proprietor.

“Oh, dear, uo,” r«.plied tho lady, “I 
was merely inquiring tho prices, 
going iu mourniug myself, and havo one 
for salu”

if I
Root Crops.—Preparations for thesw 

ought to be begun. If every farmer who 
I am ! kept any cow or sheep at all would raisu 

few roots for their use in the winter, we 
tho satisfaction he would

Tl.
i:

are very sure 
derive from seeing the enjoyment and Ilia 
advantage with which they were consum
ed would make him u convert to the ne
cessity uf ever afterward making them one 
of his regular crops upon ever so small a 

Far beyond their intrinsic value 
is the good thoy do in furnishing at the 
timo when they most need a change from 
dry fodder to palatable food, health-giving 
and preserving. For tho growing of 
roots, deep plowing and thorough prépa
ration of tlie soil is essential. Make your 
ground rich if possible with perfectly rot
ted manure.

Sad Case of Hydrophobia.
ilbo is

seule.

progress
a card beariug her name and address 
before they parted. Jeremy stowed it 
away in bis left vest pocket, feeling that 
the donor was, to say tho least, an angel, 
and that ho some how or other had taken 
a sudden leap iuto Paradise.

The remainder of his journoy was pass
ed in a kind of deligtful trance from which 
he did not thoroughly awake until he 
found himself in view of tho city. Then 
bis heart gave a great throb, for was ho 
not soon to know bis deatiuy ? Ho never 
had been to the city before and the sights 
were so new and startling that he was in 
a tremor of excitement by tbo timo he 
reaobed the locality indicated iu the adver
tisement.

He found the avenue a dirty one; “ No. 
8 ” a dilapidated affair ; and the woman 
at the door one of very haggish appear
ance ; but he summoned oourage to in
quire “ if there was a man living there 
wbo omployed agent».” She replied there 
was, aud showed him into a small shabbi
ly furnished room where an oily-tongued 
old fellow informed him that the article to 
ba canvassed for was a Grease Extractor 
of the greatest mcrif; be considered it tlie 
most marvsllous discovery of tbo ago, and 
the rapidity of its sale was unprecedented ; 
agents were making fortunes ; tho article 
was put up in fifty oent bottles ; he would 
be pleased to furnish Jeremy with a few 
dozen, appoint territory, eto. ; he charged 
ageDta half price so that their profita were 
just half.

Jeremy told the old gentleman be 
would take but a dozen bottles, as Uc bad

asleep.

1.A7.Y Farmers.—Laziness prevents a 
from getting off his horse to put on 

tlie first rail that gets knocked off the 
fence, and through his lazy neglect a 
whole field of corn is seriously damaged. 
Laziness keeps a man from driviug one 
nail when oue would do, and finally costa 
a carpenter’s bill for extensive rîpairs.— 
Laziness allows a gate off tho hinges to lie 
in the mud, or stand propped up by nails— 

barn to leak aud damage hundreds of 
dollars' worth of provender. Laziness, in 
short, is the right and proper name for 
nine-tenths of excuses given for bad farin- 

llut far tho most prolifio of tho 
wastes that nro duo to laziness ia

man

\

\
die ”An Trascibi.k Jodge.—An action was 

recently brought in a Canadian court for 
the sum of §2. Counsel had been em
ployed, aud tho plaintiff’s counsel was 
proceeding to state the case, ,vhcn the 
Judge, throwing a bill to the clerk, 
snid, “ Thera’s tho money ; each party 
pays his own costs.” The defendant’s 
counsel objected, on the ground that a 
pica had been entered, when tha Judge 
exclaimed, “Do you think I am going to 
ait here half a day to listen to pleas on an 
action for Ç2 ? My time is worth more 
thau that. Call the next case.”

Ol
“Rut,” replied Maggie, doubtfully, and 

with just a tremor in her voice, “you must 
have told mother that I am going to die, 
for sho is crying just as hard as sho can !”

Tlie old doctor turned hia moisteuiug 
eyes and hastened away. Maggie ran 
back into tlie houso. Sho was soon seized 
with another convulsion which resulted

j ing. 
many
the waste of ignorance.Th<! moral of all this is thnt a young 

man should not go off to distant countries 
in search of a «vife, but should marry ono 
of the nice girls who are among tho chief 
glorias of tho laud in which he makes his 
home.

Tcrnipb.—The Kelso Farmer’s Club of 
Scotland, during a lato discussion relative 
to the best turnipa to be sown, maintained 
that Sweedish turnips are too indigeatible 
by young stock, such as lambs and calvaa 
not twelve months old, and that it wae 
advisible to sow a large proportion of the 
yello«v Aberdei'os, of which Festorton’e 
and Dais’s hybrids wero considored the 
favorite kiuds, as being heavy oroppert 
and of good foeding quality.

If you would have n faithful servant, 
and one you would like, serve yourself.

fatally.

“Do you understand the English lan
guage?" said a McLean county man the 
other day, addressing a lightning-rod a- 
gont. “I do,” replied the agent. “Then
I’ll be ------  if I want any of your soda.”
Tho lightning-rod man drove on.

Dealers in butter olasify it aa wool 
grease, »art grease, «oap grease, variegat
ed, tessallated, cow grease, boarding-house 
breakfast, inferior tub, medium roll, good 
aud gilt-edge roll.

j “One might hare heard a pin fall,” is 
a proverbiul expression of silence; but it 
has been eclipsed by tho French phrase, 
“You might have heard tha unhiding of 
a lady’s cambric handkerchief.”

A New York book-keeper elevates n 
two hundred pound dumb bell, but oan’t 
for the life of him balance those book«.

There is going to bo trouble in the edi
torial rooms ef the Chicago Tribune.— 
That paper recently mentioned the Illinois 
editorial cxcursioaiits as dead beat», and 
it transpires that an editor of the Tribune 
is one of the excurtiouiats.

“ We don't want no more retrench
ment,” was an election placard lately ex
hibited in the preuints of Chatham.

A circus elephant took cold at Cincin
nati not long since, and tho doctor pre
scribed two gallons of whisky.


